Date_________________

Project Reference: _______________________

To: ______________________________________
Title_____________________________________
Company_________________________________
Address___________________________________
City, State, ZIP _____________________________
Email address: _____________________________
Attention: ________________________________

Substitution Request: Door Components, Inc., Fontana, California
The purpose of the communication is for Door Components, Inc. to request approval as a
manufacturer for the Specification Section 08110 Hollow Metal Doors and Frames for the
above project. Our product meets or exceeds all specifications.
Comparison ‒ Specified Manufacturers are members of either the Steel Door Institute (SDI) or
the Hollow Metal Manufacturers Association (HMMA). Door Components is a member of each
organization, and has always met or exceeded the design specifications of each group.
Schedule Impact: Door Components can be a tremendous asset to the project schedule. Door
Components commits to 10 day delivery from receipt of Purchase Order and complete
information; we NEVER ship late. Using Door Components guarantees that the delivery will be
on time, avoiding delays that can impact the framer, painter, installer, hardware installer, and
logistics team. As a local manufacturer, we can quickly remedy any field issues or trade damage.
Contractor’s Certification: All our hollow metal doors and frames adhere to ANSI A250.8 (SDI100). All products are A60 galvannealed, with factory baked-on primer, which exceeds
standards. Doors are fully welded, seamless construction, also exceeding industry standards.
Non-standard sizes: Door Components is a custom manufacturer. Non-standard sizes, profiles
and elevations on the above referenced project pose no problems for this organization.
Project credentials are included in this package. Upon request, we will be pleased to provide
you, the project architect, or the client with additional references.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Welcome to Door Components
Thank you for the opportunity to introduce you to Door Components, a family-owned business
founded in 1981. We started by making components for hollow metal doors and frames, and
still sell parts today. We expanded into making custom doors and frames, with an emphasis on
top quality and quick shipment.
Door Components, Inc. is the largest custom hollow metal manufacturer in Southern California;
we quote, sell, engineer and manufacture all of our products here at our 100,000 square foot
state-of-the-art facility. Our service and quality is superior or equal to all others in both the
commodity and custom manufacturing community nationwide because we make every door,
frame, and door part ourselves, using only 100% American-made steel.
We are very proud of the team that we have assembled, and our value proposition ‒ “What You
Want, When You Want It.”
 Dealers and distributors select Door Components for our quality and rapid delivery; we
deliver custom products within days.
 Architects like Door Components because we can and will make any door or frame
product that you design; our motto is, “If You Can Imagine It, We Can Build It.”
Inside this specification package you will see our Intertek (Warnock Hersey) certification for a 10
Million Door Slam test; this is the most extensive test in the history of the hollow metal door
and frame industry. We are also a member of the Steel Door Institute, an elite group of
manufacturers meeting rigorous quality standards.
Our website www.doorcomponents.com was developed to provide immediate, up-to-date
information. You will find a complete technical data manual, a parts catalog, cutsheets, and
commonly used forms. We also invite you to stay informed about new offerings by signing up
for our monthly newsletter on the Home page of our website.
I would like to extend a personal invitation to your company and to representatives of any other
parties involved in the above-named project to visit Door Components and have a special
insider’s tour of our manufacturing facility. We are proud of our locally-manufactured custom
products and our staff of dedicated sales, engineering and manufacturing professionals. We
would welcome the opportunity to put ourselves, our manufacturing process, and our products
on display.
For more information about Door Components, contact Chuck Kiley, Vice President of Sales and
Marketing, at 909-367-0292 or email ChuckK@doorcomponents.com.
Regards,

Bob Briggs
President
Door Components
7980 Redwood Ave Fontana CA 92336
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Why Choose DCI?
Knowledge. Quality. Service. That’s the Door Components Difference.
When Door Components began operating in 1981, we were determined to be different. There
were many hollow metal companies in the marketplace but they seemed to not take a personal
interest in their customers’ needs. Here’s how Knowledge, Quality and Service set us apart from
the rest.
KNOWLEDGE
At DCI, we know that you need more than a voice on the other end of the phone asking for a set
of catalog numbers. Our expert staff has a depth of experience rarely seen in the manufacturing
industry, with a combined experience in the metal door industry of over 50 years. Many
members of our staff were previously customers, so their real-life experience can help guide you
in getting the right product for your application every time.
QUALITY
Perhaps you’ve heard someone say “a door is just a door.” At DCI, we don’t believe that. We
feel our doors and frames are an extension of our reputation, one that we have held highly for
over 25 years. Every door or frame we manufacture and deliver should be the best one we can
make. That’s why we can warranty our products like we do. Of course, it helps using some of
the most cutting-edge technology and computer –assisted automation to get it right. But that
doesn’t replace the focus our employees have to do a great job on each and every order. Every
time.
SERVICE
You need your product and you need it on time. Because we have a long history supplying
hollow metal products to the construction industry, DCI understands deadlines and special
needs. We work hard to ensure that when you call our sales staff, you’ll get a real person – one
who makes your needs their priority. Fast turn-around, custom designs and all your questions
answered. We’re here to serve you.
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Door Components is proud to be a member of these fine governing organizations and
subscribes to their tenets and standards:





Steel Door Institute/ SDI
Hollow Metal Manufacturers Association / HMMA
National Association of Architectural Metal Manufacturers / NAAMM
American Architectural Manufacturers Association / AAMA

Door Components also submits their products for quality assurance standards by industryrecognized authorities. Our quality assurance meets or exceeds that required by
SDI 100/ANSI A250.8 (Steel Door Institute) and HMMA 860 & 861 (NAAMM). Our fire rated
products were tested and listed in strict compliance with provisions of NFPA 80, NFPA 105
NFPA 252, NFPA 257, UL 9, UL 10B, UL 10C and UL 1784.






Steel Door Institute/ SDI
American National Standards Institute / ANSI
Intertek Testing Services / Warnock Hersey
Underwriters Laboratories / UL
National Fire Protection Agency / NFPA
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ASSOCIATIONS
Steel Door Institute
Steel Door Institute (SDI) is a non-profit business association that promotes the use of steel
doors and frames in the construction industry. Through continuous, rigorous testing, SDI sets
standards for the performance, care and use of steel doors and frames. These standards,
known as the Fact File, are used by architects and construction professionals in the United
States and throughout the world.
Door and Hardware Institute
The Door and Hardware Institute (DHI) is the only professional association dedicated to the
Architectural Openings Industry. With the purpose of advancing life safety and security within
the built environment, DHI represents the North American openings marketplace as the
advocate and primary resource for information, professional development and certification.
Construction Specification Institute
CSI is a national association dedicated to creating standards and formats to improve
construction documents and project delivery. Its members are a cross section of specifiers,
architects, engineers, contractors and building materials suppliers. CSI is renowned in the
industry for its rigorous certification programs for professionals.
National Fire Protection Agency
The mission of the international nonprofit NFPA, established in 1896, is to reduce the
worldwide burden of fire and other hazards on the quality of life by providing and advocating
consensus codes and standards, research, training, and education. NFPA develops, publishes,
and disseminates more than 300 consensus codes and standards intended to minimize the
possibility and effects of fire and other risks.
National Association of Architectural Metal Manufacturers
The National Association of Architectural Metal Manufacturers (NAAMM) is the trade
association representing manufacturers of a wide range of metal products used chiefly in
commercial and industrial building construction.

LICENCING
Intertek
The Warnock Hersey Mark (WH) is North America’s leading product safety and performance
mark for building and construction products. Products bearing the WH Mark indicate
compliance to relevant building codes, association criteria, and product safety and
performance standards. The mark also signifies that the product’s manufacturing site(s)
undergo periodic follow-up inspections to ensure ongoing compliance of the originally
certified product.
Underwriters Laboratories
Underwriters Laboratories® (UL) is an independent product safety certification organization
that has been testing products and writing standards for safety for more than a century. UL
evaluates more than 19,000 types of products, components, materials and systems annually
with 20 billion UL Marks appearing on 72,000 manufacturers' products each year.
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Door Components Joins Steel Door Institute
First New Member in Ten Years
August 4, 2009 FONTANA, Calif. ― Door Components has been selected as a member of the
Steel Door Institute (SDI), an elite organization of only ten manufacturers of steel doors and
frames for the non-residential construction industry.
The Steel Door Institute has a rigorous membership evaluation process; prior to Door
Components’ selection on July 31 it had not accepted a new member in ten years. SDI standards
are frequently used by architects in their specifications.
Bob Briggs Jr., president of Door Components, said, “We are very proud to join the Steel Door
Institute, after 28 years as a door and frame manufacturer. We think our business values of
commitment to quality in the rapid shipment of custom doors and frames are very
complementary to the quality standards of the SDI. Our dealers will be delighted to see the SDI
logo on Door Components products.”
Potential members are evaluated to meet the standards of the SDI and must also meet business
criteria, including selling products in at least 15 states in the U.S. and selling primarily through
distributors.
About Door Components
Door Components Inc. is a leading manufacturer of custom hollow metal doors and frames,
including stainless steel. Established in 1981, the Southern California-based company has
perfected its Quick Quote/ Quick Ship system and can deliver custom product within days. Door
Components products are sold nationwide through a dealer network. All products are made in
California with 100% American steel. www.doorcomponents.com
About the Steel Door Institute
The Steel Door Institute (SDI) was established in 1954 as a voluntary, unincorporated, non-profit
business association whose mission is to promote the use of steel doors and frames in the
construction industry. Representatives of SDI member companies create and publish
manufacturing, quality and performance standards promulgated by the association, and
distribute them to licensed architects and construction specifiers at no charge.
www.steeldoorinstitute.com
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World Record Set for Durability of Steel Door
Two Years of Continuous Testing; 10 Million Door Slams
September 15, 2009 FONTANA, Calif. ― Door Components has set a world record for durability
of its 18 gauge honeycomb door, a standard door that is widely used where low-cost and highquality doors are required, by withstanding two years of continuous testing and 10 million door
slams.
The hollow metal honeycomb door was put through two years of continuous testing by Intertek
Testing Services (Warnock Hersey) to the ANSI A250.4-2001 standard for physical endurance of
steel doors and frames. The ANSI standard calls for 500,000 cycles (Level B) for an 18 gauge
door; the test door was still intact at 10,000,000 cycles when the test was finally halted.
Company President Bob Briggs Jr. said, “The door was just pulled from our production line, a
typical door, and we sent it off for testing. We halted the test after two years and after
exceeding the ANSI standard by a factor of 20; it didn’t look like the door would ever wear out.
We kept sending the test lab replacement hinges, closers and panics while the original door
went on and on through twist tests and swing tests.”
“Based on the test results, this door would last at least 500 years in a typical school
environment.”
Door Components manufacturers all of its doors in its own state-of-the-art facility in Fontana,
Calif.
About Door Components
Door Components Inc. is a leading manufacturer of custom hollow metal doors and frames,
including stainless steel. Established in 1981, the Southern California-based company has
perfected its Quick Quote/ Quick Ship system and can deliver custom product within days. Door
Components, a member of the Steel Door Institute, sells its products nationwide through a
dealer network. All products are made in California with 100% American steel.
www.doorcomponents.com
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Door Components Opens new $11M Facility
Consolidating Operations under One Roof Speeds Shipments
October 6, 2008 FONTANA, Ca. ― Door Components Inc. has relocated its manufacturing and
business operations to the city of Fontana in Southern California, opening an $11 million,
94,000-square-foot facility that reunites the door and the frame departments under one roof for
improved efficiency.
The new facility is a showcase for hollow metal and steel doors and windows, with bold angles
and shimmering materials manufactured by the company used throughout the building. The
relocation to Fontana from Rancho Cucamonga was a coup for the city of Fontana; Door
Components employs 150 people in skilled manufacturing and office positions.
Company President Bob Briggs Jr. said, “We didn’t want just the standard tilt-up building. We
started by looking at the needs of our customers, which is for quick shipment of custommanufactured products. Then we looked at what was required in a building in order to develop
the efficient and quality operations to meet those needs.”
Briggs continued, “This building will allow us to produce in one shift in one building what used to
take us two shifts working in two separate buildings. We can double or triple our current output
without having to expand or relocate for a long time.”
Briggs served as project manager; Oltman’s Construction Company of Whittier, California was
the general contractor.
About Door Components
Door Components Inc. is a leading manufacturer of custom hollow metal doors and frames,
including stainless steel. Established in 1981, the Southern California-based company has
perfected its Quick Quote/ Quick Ship system and can deliver custom product within days. Door
Components products are sold nationwide through a dealer network. All products are made in
California with 100% American steel. www.doorcomponents.com
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Door Components Celebrates 25 Year Anniversary
Company Enjoys Steady Growth
May 6, 2006 RANCHO CUCAMONGA, Ca. ― Listening to customers has led to 25 years of
business success for Door Components Inc. Door Components has carved out a profitable
business manufacturing custom hollow metal doors and frames for buildings throughout the
United States.
Bob Briggs Jr., the General Manager, recounts how listening to customers resulted in the
company being founded, and to the success the company has enjoyed in recent years.
His father, Bob Briggs Sr., was a national sales manager in the 1960’s and 1970’s for a
manufacturer of doors and other industrial products. Bob’s clients often requested special
configurations and no-standard items, and were frustrated by the long lead times and the
expense for these custom orders.
To meet those customer requests Bob Briggs Sr. founded Door Components in Southern
California in 1981. The company grew slowly but steadily; a breakthrough in 1993 triggered a
new phase of rapid growth that the company has since enjoyed.
Bob Briggs Jr. relates, “Our customers had shifted their business model, employing fewer people
and holding less inventory. They told us that as a vendor they needed us to ship custom hollow
metal doors and frames within a few days, instead of delivering weeks after an order was
placed. We reorganized our operations to meet that need, and our business really took off.”
Today the family-owned company employs many workers who have been with Door
Components for a decade or longer. The company implemented an Employee Stock Option
Program (ESOP) program in 2003, creating a retirement program for every employee.
Bob Briggs Jr. says, “Our employee team is the best in the business. Every product we sell is
made in California of American steel. We’re providing jobs to our employees and quality
products to our customers, and are looking forward to the next 25 years.”
About Door Components
Door Components Inc. is a leading manufacturer of custom hollow metal doors and frames,
including stainless steel. Established in 1981, the Southern California-based company has
perfected its Quick Quote/ Quick Ship system and can deliver custom product within days. Door
Components products are sold nationwide through a dealer network. All products are made in
California with 100% American steel. www.doorcomponents.com
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CREDENTIALS
The following are notable projects designed by other firms for which Door Components, Inc. has
furnished or is furnishing hollow metal doors, door frames, side lite and/or transom lite frames
and window frames:

SCHOOLS
Citrus Valley High School
800 west Pioneer Avenue, Redlands, CA 92374
Architect: HMC Group 3270 Inland Empire Blvd., Ontario, CA 91764
(909)989-9979
Louis VanderMolen Elementary School
Mira Loma CA 91752
Corona-Norco Unified School District
Architect: HMC Group, Irvine CA, Attn: Gilbert Baez, E. Kay and/or Armando – (949) 567-1833
Construction Manager: Neff Construction, Inc., Ontario CA, Attn: Ron Koubeserian – (909) 9473768

Contract Value: $78,000.00
Dorothy McElhinney Middle School
Murrieta Valley Unified School District
Murrieta CA 92562
Architect: WLC Architects, Rancho Cucamonga CA – (909) 987-0909
Construction Manager: EDGE Development, Inc., Temecula CA – (951) 296-0776

Contract Value: $241,000.00
Desert Sands High School #4
Desert Sands Unified School District
Indio CA 92201
Architect: Ruhnau Ruhnau Clarke, Riverside CA – (951)684-4464
Construction Manager: Ledesma & Meyer Construction Co., Inc., Rancho Cucamonga CA – (909)
476-0590

Contract Value: $580,000.00
Gualberto J. Valadez Middle School
Placentia Unified School District
Placentia CA
Architect: WLC Architects, Rancho Cucamonga CA – (909) 987-0909
Construction Manger: 3D/I in assoc. w/California Construction Management Placentia USD –
(714) 985-8743714) 985-8743

Contract Value: $155,000.00
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New Elementary School Number 18
Rialto Unified School District
Rialto CA 92376
Architect: Garcia & Associates, Rancho Cucamonga CA – (909) 987-7673
Construction Manger: Ledesma & Meyer Construction Co., Inc., Rancho Cucamonga CA – (909)
476-0590

Contract Value: $86,000.00
Hawthorne Elementary School
Riverside Unified School District
Riverside CA 92504
Architect: LPA, Inc., Irvine CA 92612 – (949) 261-1001
Construction Manager: Neff Construction, Inc., Ontario CA 91761 – (909) 947-3768

Contract Value: $102,000.00
El Cerrito High School Phase 1 (Increments 1 & 2)
West Contra Costa Unified School District
El Cerrito CA 94530
Architect: WLC Architects, Richmond CA 94804 – (510) 412-5657
Contractor: Lathrop Construction Associates, Benicia CA – (707) 746-8000

Contract Value: $83,000.00
West Coachella Elementary School
Coachella Valley Unified School District
Coachella CA 92236
Architect: WWCOT Architecture, Riverside CA 92501 – (951) 682-0470

Contract Value: $79,000.00
Home Gardens Elementary School
Corona-Norco Unified School District
13550 Tolton Avenue, Corona, CA 92879
Architect: KPI Architects, Inc., Corona, CA 92879 – (951)736-5048
Construction Manager: Neff Construction, Inc., Ontario, CA 91761 – (909)947-3768

APARTMENTS & HOTELS
The Century Apartments
Century City, CA
Architect: HKS 9441 West Olympic Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90212
 Contract Value: $400,000.00
The Legacy Apartments
Hollywood & Vine, Hollywood, CA 90028
Architect: HKS 9441 West Olympic Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90212
 Contract Value: $151,000.00
W Hotel and Residences
1680 North Vine Street, Hollywood, CA 90028
7980 Redwood Ave Fontana CA 92336
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Architect: HKS 9441 West Olympic Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90212

HOSPITALS
Desert Valley Hospital
16870 Bear Valley Road, Victorville, CA
Architect: Frederick Scott 11330 Olive Blvd., St. Louis, MS 63141
314-587-9000
Construction Manager: Hospital Building and Equipment 11330 Olive Blvd., St. Louis, MS
314-587-9000
 Contract Value: $48,000.00
Kaiser-Sand Canyon
6670 Alton Parkway, Irvine, CA 92618
Architect: Chong Smith Group, San Francisco, CA
 Contract Value: $500,000.00

OTHER PROJECTS























White Memorial
Kaiser-Sunset
Kaiser-Santa Clara Phase II
Loma Linda Medical Center
Eisenhower Memorial
Arcadia Methodist Hospital
Huntington Memorial – Pasadena, CA
Stanford School of Medicine
Renown Hospital Expansion – Reno, NV
City College Wellness Center – San Francisco, CA
Trump Towers- Las Vegas, NV
Agua Caliente Casino- Rancho Mirage, CA
City College San Francisco Wellness Center- San Francisco, CA
MGM Grand- Las Vegas, NV
Bellagio- Las Vegas, NV
Virgin Mega Store- Ontario Mills Mall, CA
Cultural Center- Victoria Gardens/ Rancho Cucamonga, CA
Wolfgang Puck Café- Ontario Mills Mall, CA
Ronald McDonald House- Los Angeles, CA
Harvest Christian Fellowship- Riverside, CA
The Vue – San Pedro, CA
301 Mission Street – San Francisco, CA
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